-

XC.Tuy
HamdUnivez&ymdN&ianalUnivemityof&qqxm

RqpnSJli
Havml Unived~

LoCkillglikeall

umflidzsbyaamhin&mofmsk&sendblo&ng.

Lo&ingisthermst~d&&maxmmnqamtml
algodhm.

=Whylt?ddBdegradepaf--

Themisaamsidezublemmmt.of&xi&lityinthe

diltl-

inperfosmance.

&miccofwkrltosetlo&¶-

te&n@e#

tionsaEtxy@toscu?ssthedata

apld the

Ingmcticqaizemdionusually~~only~
itneedstbem;thisismkddynmicloddng.

Thepan&aityofaLodcxwfexstohowrmchd&athelo&

cannmamcamm~tly.
lllanylocks4

If itisk

thel&itneedsbefomitstartsexemtion.

fewbmsmtions

Thisway, oncea

tmsztionbegiosann@ation,~onisassuredsince

atmmctionwillhavetoset

themwouldbenore&tsduetock&lock

thus irlmImgmorelo~oveIil~endel3o

in~tbe~cesof~&

Tbemisem

altmn&ivebdymu&lod&g,whezeatzmsmkionequires~

lodcr; itiso3imeifexhlodcammalqzmmmtofdaha
Ifthegrmkityisaxme,

whidloftkatwo

a#rlfiiclrIE?eoluliorl~ispreferable?

fmdtheirpRfoImmlw~~

Eons Wewilldesuibethesethmeclmicesin~

mdfineotherwk

bb&ingpwentsalztms&onfmm

doingqthingwiththed&ait~evmwhileotkrtmm4s=

threeofthemostimportmtchoiozs-the&oiczofgmularity
of lock%&the chcke of amfli&mmMion

FkIfolrname dqmletiondueto

bl~iS~SUbtle:

Thispsperaddmmes

Itiseasyto
thetxmpdiondane

tJefon?thextEhtisw~

implemen~nofloddng,mdsomeofthe~~en~
sigdimnt

aJrmmnqw~elgotithmtb-

ing policy, ded

whdistheappqide

thoughtof

dloice of gIlmlldw

Hen~thislock-

?Aatic loddng or pdedm3ioQ

asastrakgyforde&tockavoidmtz[C.

is usually
DC, Gl].

Dymrniclod&ghastheedvankgeofnotloddngdi&befom
theyemWok w

hy US N&ional Sk-

FoutmMion Gmnt

butitleedsto~

Ontheotherm

staticlo&inglockdatabeforetheymeneeded,

ECS02-03925.

butitdoesnot

caLlset-s?&da whidlislL¶ettd
Choice of grmultity

hss been studied before in [R, M Kl;

theefkctofmiMsandblockingontheperfonmnoeofanr
aurencywntzolalgorithmswas

.xiin[BBD];

and

axnp&onsofstalicenddpmmiclo&ingmmedein[C.
DC, R]. AllthesesMiesarebysimul&ion

Pmnkston
to copy without fee all or part of this materkl k #mnted
orovtded that the co~ka am not made or dktributedfor direct commetrial
OdyMtage, the VLDB’ copyright notice md the titk of fhc pubikation and its
date appear, and notke is given thatcop*
Is by pewniasion of the Very me
Data Base Endo-t.
To copy otherwke, or to qublkh,
tvqubfa a frr
and/or special permission from the Endowment.

analytic mdel itmted

W&shellusem

In [T], we introduced a model for lock-

ingandu~ittostudysevemlsyskma

Thispeprmporkthe

mdeYscondusionsabouttheUmechoices:
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(1)

The eppmpriate choice of gmnultity

Wenowdes3ibethemodeL

depends on which

partof agenemIgmnularitycurvethesystemseea
(2)

Let D bethenumberofgmnules.

Conflicts should be resolved by blocking lf the workload is

lransactionsmquimthesamenumberoflodcs,

light but restarts may be preferable if the workbad is

tion makes a sequence of k +2 requ&

heavy. Furthermore

request to start, the (k + l)-st is for termination, and the i-th,

a pure restart policy, where all

conflicts are resolved by rea

where 15 is

cm perform as well as a

k. Almnsac
: the Gth reque&. is a

k, isforalodconagmnule.

We-the

interrequest time is uniformly distributed on (0, 25”) (so the

stxatqy using both blocking and restark

memge interrequest
(3)

WeessumethataIl

If resource contention is not exmssive, then dynwnic

time is T).

request a lock it already holds

locking is better than static locking if the workload is

A transaction does not

The sequence of requests a

transaction makes is called its SC+@

light, but static loddng is better if the workload is hw.
All requests are handled by the s&&&r
Sedion2isareviewofthemodel.~dSections3,4,~d
5 sbdy sepemtely the three pmblems.

the results from the model

We will only pmeant

handkd aamding to the loddng p~tomL

Upon termination, a

when a transaction T’ is aborted (because of a

deadlock), another transaction T” takes its place, while T’ waits

Again

we will be brief, and deteils mn be found in [TGS].

Lockrequestsam

slmildy,

Along the way, we slw$ men-

tion how our results relate to those in the literamre.

startandtenninateamimmediatelygranted.

tmnseciion is immediately replaced by another h-ans&ion.

Details on how these results are

obtained on be found in [T].

Requests to

to be realm&d

We

The number of executing and blodcxl

should emphake that., first, ours is an analytic study of these

tTansactions (exduding those aborted tlansdions

that ale wait-

hoice problems and second this study of these three very

ing)isthemfomaconstent

different Ixoblems is based on a single model.

dains its script. However, sinoa the tmnsackion is replaced by

say N. Analxxtedksaction

another transaction it looks tie the transadion releases its
lo&

and restarts immediately with a new saipt
Weas~dllodcsaree~.ie.twotrans~ons

may not share the same lock
2

TlM?Modd

Furthermom, there is ti@nn

acmss, i.e.thepmbabilitythatahansachonrequestsforapar
titular gmnule it has not lodoed is the same es that for any
other granule. These assumptions are not restrictive. In [T],

Theclatekeisacolledionof
maybeafile,

A granule

WG show that systems with shared locks, or with nonuniform

apageorarecord.Usemameastheda@aSewith
Before aazsing

f

&&zgmn&s

lock the grade

any data, a kens&ion

must fir&.

Some of the ebove information is i3ummaized in the flow

queue for the lock to be released (it is bZo&sd ) . If this muses

diagmm in Fii. 2.1, which charts the

is aborted : it releases itS

weits for some time to let the ConfIicting tram&ion

(suazsfuUy

axnplete).

p-ogress

of tram&ions

Wemfertoee4zhnodeinthedirgfamasasQe.

terIf the kensadions origjnak from intemdive

minake, then starts again Tmnsactions xeleeasetheir locks when
they t,emin&

rre in fact

eco3s.

locked (there is a awg%cf ). the transaction must wait in a

lo&.

LN].

equivalent to systems with only exdusive locks and uniform

conteining that data If the granule is already

a deadlock then the bans&ion

like the 80%~20% rule in [MK,

access

terminals

one may view the flow diagram as a module in a larger model,

When a lads is

a~ shown in Fig. 2.2.

released, the fimt kansadion in the queue for that lock w

Hem, the bansadions first wait at a

queue before entering the system (whidx

that lock

unless othenvise
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speded, alwqs refem to the flow dim).
ifthereisarxmimum

The queue exists

ITIUNB

number of termin&

level, and the

exceeds it. The multip~~gmmming level

This is the usual thr&Qng

fmtin~thendecreases

behzrdourinopembngsyskms[DKLPB].

Sncethisthm&ing

is due to msoume contention, we call it RC*m

N referstnthenumbsroftmnsscbonsintheexecutingand

vemly,

waiting stages and exdudes those in the queue. W hen a tmn-

axnpukg

. Con-

suppose the processor hiss enough msoumes (space.
pm-,

etc) to m&e rt3mme contfmtion neghgihlc

kermhdes it returns b the user at. the tmminal, who

so all thet the tzmsaccions suffer fmm is data contention. The

sends another bansadion after some time lapse. Solution of

model shows that for high enough lorda the system will

this network consists of bo steps : (1) solving our model tr,

thmh, and we call this phenomenon DC-W.

detmmine the llmmghpt

alsoshowstbatDC-thm&ingoanoazureven~&erestwtr&iF

SdiOn

for a given N. and (2) solving the

network by’ using the usual flow-equivalent
queueing network modeling [CS. D].

methods from

We will

only ba

k7w.

ThiShpli~th&blOCking~~~-

wtive

time loss in queues for lodc3 will lead to a drop in

thmughput

umcemed with the &3t step
Withthehelpoftheflowdkgnxn,

wecanderiveasetof

(This phenomanon was observed by Batter, Berard

and D ecitm in their knulation

quations describing the hehaviour of the system In deriving

ocxumwhenthepansnek

them equations, only the steady state aveqe

isabout1.5.

values of the

variables am used ; henceforth, we will consistently refer only
to shdy

The n&el

studies [BBD I.) D C-thmGng

~~,whichwecalltheuorkload,

Sinceasysternshouldnotoperateinthetbm&

ing region, we have the following :

state avemge values The two principal performance

~ureswesreconcemedwitharethethroughput

t andRule d Thud

tart rate a=;&

(r+j as in Fii. 21).

The workload hg

should not exceed 1.5

In the snalysia we

make one major assumption : the restart rate is small compsred
b the throughput i.e. T<< 1. (This~~bueinmalsyskms-

DC-~thuslirnitsthen~(N)of~onsina

see [HO. G2].)

system andthenumber(k)

The performa~ae of lodcing is governed by two faders :
resounz mntention and d&a contention

The former refers to

contention over menwry space. computing tims and other
rwou‘ces, and the latter refers to contention over data Essen-

oflodcstheymayn3quest.
We
2
&f<
1.5 the
callthemgioninthepsnwnekspacewhem
-7noqge.

Woridoadisssidtnbetightintheopemting

range, and heauyoutside it.

In the open&kg rsnge, the mndel

gives the following e&ix&es of the through@ and restart rak

tially, data contention determines the number of executing
tram&ions

N, = iNj

( N, a3 in Fig. 2.1). while resource

t

j=O

cont.&ion

determines the rate of execution of a transztion

between its lock requests. (Blocked bans&ions

(1 - $3)
.

- 2kh)
a = -----k2(_k--- g2A214.5
--- ------------4.5T(9k - k2A + 4.5 - 2kh)

do not corn

pete for msoumes, so this rata depends on N, ; it decnw~~s if

= ---L
(k+l)T

(22)

whae A=-$

NB inmases.) The model separaks thess two forms of con&ntion, so that we may study e&

in turn then their inter&ion

This sums up the model and relevant results The next
three s2clions will discuss the three pmhlems of &oice.

(-36sIhe next section).
Now, suppose we tum off the concurrency control. so all
that the bansad,ions sufkr from is resource contention.

For

bigh enough loads the system may thrash, i.e. the thrvughput
Proceedings of the Tenth International
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D

bemmewhen

mdcmonlylodc,

However, agmnule may mnt&
mtheunitsofdata
wishesbac!ww

k in-

wotsening the world&

Weharedeaneda~grwuletobethe~tofl~:
atrms6ionmnlo&

inueww

oxwed by the ind

onegmnuieatatime

one or mom c&z&%wrs, which

q.

pqmtiond.ely~

Excessive drrfa mntention

woridoc& and the inmesing lo&ing

overhead, lead to the drop in throughput

Itisthedataitmnthatatmnstion

further mfinernent of granti&

Ifagmnuleamtains20iterm,andatmnsm

D, anddatacontmtionsladoens.

tionl~agranuetou~oneoftheitemqthenthe~

amurfency

overmnes the in-

s&ion

k is still in&).

WdL

However, with

k becomes irxmsitive

dxmgesin

pnzvents others from aazssing the other 19 items as

thus

to

The in-

loddng we&&

(since

and thmughput inmsses (between points

A and B). To understand the demme in tJIlmughput tmvznds
LetM

uIte-+-

(amultipleofD)bethenumbmofibemg
&ems per gmnuk

The gmnultity

the end of the awe.

so

note that cl&24 contention aUevi.&s

resoufie contention by bloddng some of the trmsadions

is dedded by

Sup

pose now that we load the system with enough tmnmtions
the choioa of D, and this &oice affeds the value of k, for the
followingreason.

Spposeatmns&ionwishestoaocess

cause RC-thrashing if the ammmncy

I

iterns. Under uniform amess, two items may belong to the

blodr enough

sane gnmule, so the bamadion leng&

refine the granulaxib,

than 1. Theexpedmlvalueofk

dqxndson

M, D and 1,

bnsadions

to avoid RC-thm&ing.

dorninti

Resource contention then

and&mshingresultr

Dependingonthecm~nof~

1 M(l--j)-i+1
k = D (1 - ~w..-~..-~~+

(31)

Now if we

then the data contention dinrdnishes

beoxxie of inuemed mncunency.

and is given by the following formula [Y] :

control is tumed off.

suppose the omounenoy contml, when tunxd on, will

Fe,

k is, in general, less

to

alloronly

pzatofthegmnula&ycutveinGrqzh3.2amqbemmifesL

i=l

For example, if the tmns@ions are too long, the effect of the
Gmph3.1showshow
M=lCQ.

k vtieswith

Note that initiaIly,

k in-

D foragiven

I when

plxprtimy

with

D, butiseventuaUyinsmaitivetodmngesin

lo-

point A, D readwa the rmximum pos3itAe value M, i.e. one

D.

item per gmnule (see Graph 3.2b). On the other hand, for

If we substitite (3.1) intO (Z.l), then we can detemine
howdmnging

D (i.e. thegmnulaxity)

aBe&

t.

sholt tIarldiom

A changein

extive

gmnularity effeots the perfonnimce thmugh three factors : (1)
anincreaseinD

loddng ovghead-

incmses

overhead may per&t for so long that soon after the

and non-exoewive

loads the rqions

of

de&afmd resource cmtxmtion rmy be impem#ible

or

ebmnt (we Gmph Sk).

k, andthere-

Judging fmm the tbmghp&

done,

the tmmadions should be required to lode the whole d&base

fore inueasf?s the loddng ov&eed

(D = l)inthecaszofGmph92b.

chengesin

however, the gmnuladty should be as fine as possible. These

D and k

; (2) d&a ax&.ention 2
dxmgetheworkiod
A$?, andthus

td%ck the data mntention ; and (3) resource a&&ion
dxmge in data mntention

InthecasofGe3.;?c,

condusions remain valid if we also consider the Me& of grm~

-- a

hity

in turn dxmges the number of

on the number of ti

per completion (see [T]) .

Curves similar to those in Gnqh 3.2 were observed by
exxmt&g~ons
t&ion

N,, endhemechmgesthelevelofmrr

over ampding

remmzs

Ries and by Mum and Km

These three factors uxnbiie

on thmqhput

simuladions [R, MK].

Graph 3.2 also explahs the efkct of gmnulaxity in Carey’s

bshapethegmnuhi&cmeinGmph3.2a.whi&~omthe
effed of gmnultity

in th&

EiInulaliom [c J.

in the opzaling range The

curve shows that, initially (before point A in Gmph 3.2a), the
throughputdmpwweMnethegmmlaxity.

Thishappens
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Inourkms&ionmodeLmsktseneinsk&naoua
However, sinuz x&art@
Wemllthelockingpolicywehfwebeenaxkkingthe

lo&

vceicirg-,

time h73nsdions may wtit for lo&~

qpoximakon

~<<1,resk&~mre,soalrx~&allumflicts

aeresolvedbyblo&inginthewaitingaerse.

By the

involves rele@ng its

andpos&yresloringthevaluesithaschqed,

maytzkasignitimntamountoftime.
timedelayforti

x&&s

Tomodelthi~weadda

requestthatan&&ingbans&ionhss

made(seeFEg.4.1).

Inax-itrz&in

Letthetimespentbya~onin

stage Ai be bTforany

[T]. we wnsid~ a loddng piicy when? all confIicks are resolved
bymzkads:

a -on

i. Hence.inFiig.21,

b=O.

wheneverthgeisaconfIi&the~estingtzm-

szckionis~

Wecdlthisthemuuit@caw.

Thenowaitingceaedoesnotusetheappximation

t wd

Ge4.2-m-3

(N&x

a for b=O and b=0.5.

(Thispphalsoindicatesknulaiionresult~

y << 1.)

Indeed, the time delqs do

simulation can be found in [T].)
Snwonecgleusesonlymstarls
aim& exdtively,

andtheoth~usesblocking

slowclownthethmughlx&andthe~rateaswelL

a axqxisonofthetwo~shouldlxkg

outthedilTeIenoe

DeMsaboutthe

How-

ever, thedeuee6einthmughputisonlyabout1O%

inetkctofxesMswdblo&ingonlodcing

bgtxsetlmmhhgpoint

ab.thewtit-

althou&e&tirnedelqis5O%ofthe

p3fOlTIliXlW.

intacrequesttime.
Tbeaan[Ir]

Another

Let~bethethmughIxtforthewaiting~

andt,thethmughputfarthenowaitingceee.
D, k, N end T, and2S

kS

thenthediffeIentxzislessthzm5%;

$, islespthan

fm

tention. Intheresultaboqweusedthesame

&,

casa However, forthew&ngcese,

k m

Ntzans&imareblodced.

f, ifthewo&los!dissufiidentlyheavy.

D=40,

illusimtestheaboveresult
Intuitively,

and T=l,

waitingcese.

end Gra+ 4.la

bbeveylxd

saysthat intennsofthmughp&

IESOW

asexpe&d,

envimnmzxk

even if the

thmu&putisgood(axqanxltothatofthewaitjngaerse).

Flut

moums

f&r

tionthatmusedittore&art

mmmt.

ita plaoe. This delay (the

InabedxheMmnment

itdoes

Fii. 4.2 shows how Fig. 2.2 is changed if conflict-

avoidance and IE&ER+.
delays em inmrpomted.
Let S be the (avenge) amflict-avoidanu? delay. To avoid

Iftherestaatmteishigh,theuzrmustbeaxne

n2sponsetimealona

tabs

on-line sys@ms however, this delay mu& be taken into

Nonetheless, restEnts we&

aware of this w&zge through obsenring the thmughpt

itisheldbadrforsometime

not matter how many kansadions are held bade this way. For

Fortmnscchonsthatdo

to the u.wz so that all he cm obmme are the
and lesponse time.

depends on the ham&ion

aq@&~&kq)istoavoidamf-lidingwiththe~

notwmmuniwkwiththeuser,wecw~restats~

tkmqhput

will be

RecaUfmmSedion2that,afteran&rkd

whiIe another tmnsdion

is high

ahighmstarkmteisnotbadp-se.

Henceifweintroduce

in Gmph 4.1. the f,, awe

ttzns&ionhasrel~itslocks,

Onemaybet.em+dtooondudethatthenoffaitinganre

spend

contention

A third difkzntiating

note fmm

thenowaitingaasehasamurh

bemuse its restart rak

function of

SinceTisingendaninaeasing

between the bra before they cross

thenowtitingceseisasgood

higher&A

is inferior

Thenun&rofexecut@kxzxc

dtqmsdmorethenthet,awe.thw~thegap

Yettheaboveresult

as, if not better than, the waiting CBBR Homa;
Gmph4.lbth&

T forthetwo

asmuch~athklofthe

iV,, Tislargerforthenowaitingcasc

Wefmdthislesultsqxisiq.

a pure reSteat slzakgy is so sevm that we would

caqect its p&ormawz

in

tionsN, inthewaitingcaseisthereforelessthantbatintheno

Graph4.1cor1pxx~thethmuj&utsand~IBtesof
the two cmes for k=2,

that Ann inaease the difkencx

thmuglptofthewaitingandnowaitingcesesislesouroeaM-

Forthe.¶me

20,if

f&r

repmbngtheconflict

and

conflictingwont

Issom&ingmksingfmmournxxkl?

s&ion to kminak,
ProcowlIngs o? the Tenth International
Conforenca on Very Large Data Baaen.

S mustbelongenough~letthe
. te, Thetimeittakesforaw
without r&art@,

is (k+l)T

Slngapon,

I23

for the no

August, 1984

waitingca~e, and-7
me).

5StaticvsD~cLa3ting

forthewaitingmse(sincemskrkam

Hence S must be of the order k$i

In comparing static and dynamic lodsing, we shall asnnne

T for the no waiting

that the lock requiremenk of a transection sre the same In
case, and -$ for the waiting case.

pd.&,

Graph 4.3 uses these values of

S

than a bansaction will wentually

to compare the

Note that the response time for the no waiting case is bigher

In [T], we slaxlied two forms of

than that for the waiting OaSebefore the latter’s D C-Qmshing

mea&I aml akmic

are similar by the theorem

,&at& locking.

This is the effect of the confIict-avoidance delays On the other

less

In (atomic) static loddng. when a framedion

are available

the list to see if aU the requested locks

If so, it grank those locks, and the kansedion

bqins execution ; otherwise, the transaction has to wait until

throughput and response time, and is in this sense inferior to

all the lo&

the waiting case in the opemting mnge.

analysis

Hem we will resbid ourselves to atomic

The scheduler ch&

will be

Thus the no waiting case must suffer a tredeoff in

Wenowmviewthetheoremlnt.helightof

locking -- inc;re-

ddic

&ark, it submik to the scheduler the list of lodss it needs.

hand, without these delays, the wskrling kansadions will have
a higher probability of o~nfliQ SDthat the UxoughIxt

use because of uncerkinty

over what it might need [G 11.

response times of the two cases for two sets of psmmekm.

point, although the throughpuk

however, prededamtion often requires loddng more

it needs are available.

Our model for static locking is as follows : Consider the

thelxeced@

no waiting cease,and let the interrequest lime be 0 for stages

The three faders we just amsidered identify the wn-

and (k+l) T for m

Nk

It follows that

ditions under whid3 the no waiting mse is either better or not

Nl, Na ... . N,,,

much worse, than the waiting case. These wnditions am : (1)

when a transaction submits ik sui@, the s&red&r will grant

low rest& cost (Gray observed that reskrk in centxalized sys

locks to the bansaction as it scans the scriFt, restarting the ban-

temsarenobigdealsincethen~ssaryme~~~simple

motion as soon as them is a wnflict.

endalreadythemforotherpmposes

[Gl]),

timeisOexceptforthel&.stage

(2) little resoume

3ince the interrequest

iftheschedulercangmntall

contention -- the interrequest time T should not be too sen-

the requested 10% then the ailed is to grant them in one

dive ~JJthe number of execulirg kansadions, and (3) bakh

&micstep

pce~,

da&ion will have to be charged to the last stage Np)

where response times are immat&aL

I’ut in

(Tbismeansthatanywstintimeintheprede-

another way one’s intuition that rest&s are bad is invariably

more

based on a violalion of one of these conditions

avoidance delay (see the previous s&ion);

Furth-

in our model, a restarted transaction suffers a wnflicthence, the effect is

to m&e a transaction wait some time before trying again whenThe fad that the no waiting cese may be better eventually

tbn. that bio&h~ inpses

on he uuihg

ever ik

thazhlitn-

?howsthatl.oolcirpgvifh7w~isauaybammna
ama

prededamtion enwuntexs

number of ‘restark’ a bans&ion

The choice

a conflict

(Thus the

suffers in this model is reaIly

the number of tries it makes before getling ik l&.)

between restark and blocking as a conflict-resolution technique

Cornpisons

thus comes down to this : if the three conditions above am

of dynamic and sklic locking have been

satisfied then bloddng is preferable when the woddoad is light.

done before by Carey, Dwor and Carlson, and Ries [C. DC,

but reskrts are preferable when the worldoed is heavy.

RI.

comparisons are based on the number

tmnsactions N’

If condition (1) or (2) is violated then the throughput

intheexpandedsyskminFig.4.2

of

Graph

5 1 is such a wmparison using our analytic model. It is similar

ame for the no waiting mse will be depressed mom than that

to the wmpxison

for the waiting case, so that the former may always be less then
the latter.

Their

of the w&kg

and no waiting cases in that

dynamic locking is better for light workloads, whereas static

This explains why Carey wnduded from his simu-

lo&ing is better for heavy workloads.

lations that bloddng is alway; preferable to reskrting [C].

dusionsin[DC,
Prgceedings
of the Tenth International
Conference
on Very Large Data Bases.

R].

NotethatT=l

There xe similar wninthegrapb.
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amt.&ion has been fackmd out As in the previous section,
when we indude resoume contention, the throughput curves
will be defreszd by different amounts, 90 that one may always
be better then the other.

For example. when the workload is

light, dynamic locking wilI have more exec&ng tram&ions
then static bdcing, so that the efTect of resource amtention on
dynamic locking is greater than that on static loddng.

Thus

resource contention may deprez~ the throughput curve for
dynamic locking in Graph 5.1 to below that for static loddng.
This is the wse in CC], where Carey oonduded from his simula-

Lettingabansactionw~tforalodc~itslesultg;
however, this also allows the tram&ion
locks while not kng

them,

to s&%hty hold on to

If, on the other hand a w

tion n&arts whenever it eno~.~~~t.er’s
a conflick, it will w&e
what it has alms& done, but will hold locks only for es long a~
itneedstbem.

Thisisan&uisticstmkgythatpeysoffwhen

the worldoai is sutfjciently heavy: the comparison of the waiting and no waiting cares abows that. under the right wnditions.
the latter eventuaIly outperforms the former.
slridqg thus offers a way of overcoming the Mt

tions that static loddng is be&r even for light workloads

A pure resbwt
on wolidoad

thatbloddngimposes
The cnndusion that &&ic locking is better for heavy

When comparing static to dynemic locking, it is often said

workIoad.9 is not .supGng, since it agrees with one’s intuition.

that dynsunic locking has the adventqe of holding lode for a

What is surprising is that it holds under the emumption that

&m&r

pexiod, whereas sbkic lccking has the advenkge of

1” << 1 for dynamic loddng. Row recall that the motivation

aroiding derxllodcs. This is true when the worldoad is light

for static lodcing is to avoid deadlocks. Here, we bnd that,

but when it is heavy, the bloddng in dynamic loddng in f&

evenifdeadl&ererare,

causes the transar;tions to hold lo&

itstillpays~dostaticlodcingif

using dynamic locking will lead to excessive blod&g

(see Set

tion 1). Like dynamic Io&ing with no waiting, (kxnic)

static

for longer than in

Loddng That is why dynamic locking works better for light
worldoais (if resume contention is not inter&,

locking is a way t.0 ovemome the limitation on wotioez? that

for heavy worickis

Mod&g imposes on dynamic locking.

bemnxiet.heaenparisonisvelidevenif~ocks~~

Choice of granulanty neosskly

sbiic

As for de&o~&

txlt is inferior

they ge it&evsnt

depends on the peasan+

tmzi of the system P&kuh3r values of these panmeks

define

a window on the general granularity curve, end the choice

Adcrxwl~

depends on the view. The curve first demases, then inueeeq

andadviceguidedthereseaarh

and finally deczeasesegain Hence, refinement of gran&zity

pointing out the importance of resoume contention, end the

does not necessarily improve performance. The initial decmeee

referees for their axnments end suggestions

in throughput 0~311sbecause refinement incresms the hensi%?

done with extensive use of MACSYMA, which is almge sym

tion length which has a greeter effect on the workload than

bdic manipulation pmgmtn developed at the MIT Labomtory

granularity. (Indeed, one’s notion of the w~~seness of grsnu

of Computer Srience and supported by the National Aemna~~-

Iarity may be formalized in terms of whether refinement

tics and Z+ze Amon

inneases cunculfency --- see [T].)
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